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BRIGHT ONE BED RETIREMENT FLAT WITH AMAZING OUTLOOK
This sunnThis sunny apartmeny apartment is loct is locaatted on the thired on the third floor ad floor at the ct the corner of the deorner of the devvelopmenelopment, the loungt, the lounge has a se has a stunning dual aspect with trtunning dual aspect with tree tee top vieop viewws. Thers. There is thee is the

added beneadded benefit of a lift, a south ffit of a lift, a south facing sharacing shared ted terrerrace, a wace, a well appoinell appointted ced communal loungommunal lounge with libre with librarary ary area, a cea, a communal laundrommunal laundry & guesy & guest suitt suite te togogeetherther..
SituaSituatted in the cened in the centrtre of Mare of Marchmonchmont, a ft, a feew minutw minutes' wes' walk fralk from the Meadoom the Meadowws, thers, there is a wide re is a wide rangange of loce of local shopal shops and es and exxcellencellent leisurt leisure fe facilities aacilities avvailable aailable att

WWarrarrender Sender Swim Cenwim Centrtre.e.

VIEWINGVIEWING
BBy Appoiny Appointmentment please ct please call 0131 4466850all 0131 4466850

Living/dining room
Kitchen
Bedroom

16’5” x 10’4 (5 x 3.15m)
7’5” x 7’3 (2.26 x 2.21m)
16’5” x 8’8 (5 x 2.64m)

PRPROPEROPERTY DETY DESCRIPSCRIPTIONTION

• Hall with handy storage cupboard
• Dual aspect living room with loads of space for a dining table
• Original fully tiled kitchen with integrated appliances
• Large double bedroom with fitted wardrobes
• Cream bathroom suite with an electric shower over a large double

ended bath.
• Electric wall heaters & double glazed windows
• Communal areas including a south facing terrace, lounge with

library, laundry with chute, guest suite and residents’ parking. The

development is managed by First Port and there is an on-site
warden and a 24 hour careline, at a cost of £200 per month. One
resident much be aged 60 or over.

AREA
Marchmont is a very popular area in the south of the city which offers an
excellent range of local stores, independent retailers, coffee shops, bars &
restaurants. Further supermarkets and amenities are available in nearby
Morningside and Bruntsfield a short drive or bus ride away, including a
library, the very popular independent Dominion Cinema and Church Hill
Theatre. Warrender Swim Centre is newly refurbished and provides great
leisure facilities. The flat is also well placed for lots of walks and open
spaces including the Meadows and Bruntsfield Links. There is easy access
into town, via the local bus services, and out of town to the city bypass
and the motorway network beyond.

EXTRAS
The blinds/curtains, light fittings and electric oven are included in the sale.

HOME REPORT VALUATION
£100,000


